This study examined the development and format of children's mental images. Children (4-, 5-, 6-7-, 8-9-, and 11-year-olds) and adults (N = 282) viewed a map of a fictitious island containing various landmarks and two misleading signposts, indicating that some equidistant landmarks were different distances apart. Five-year-olds already revealed the linear time-distance scanning effect, previously shown in adults (Experiments 1 and 2): They took longer to mentally scan their image of the island with longer distances between corresponding landmarks, indicating the depictive format of children's mental images. Unlike adults, their scanning times were not affected by misleading top-down distance information on the signposts until age 8 (Experiment 1) unless they were prompted to the difference from the outset (Experiment 2). Findings provide novel insights into the format of children's mental images in a mental scanning paradigm and show that children's mental images can be susceptible to top-down influences as are adults'.
Introduction
Mental imagery is ubiquitous in children's and adults' everyday life. The theoretical consensus over decades is that our mental images are depictive in format (depictive theory: Kosslyn, 1981; Kosslyn, Ganis, & Thompson, 2003) . Apart from evidence from mental rotation (Estes, 1998; Frick, Daum, Walser, & Mast, 2009; Frick, Möhring, & Newcombe, 2014; Kosslyn, Margolis, Barrett, Goldknopf, & Daly, 1990; Marmor, 1975) , there is limited research on the format of children's mental images. This research examines children's imagery format in mental scanning and how it is affected by knowledge.
Several studies have demonstrated that adults take longer to scan a mental image with more distant to-be-scanned-objects (e.g., Beech, 1979; Borst & Kosslyn, 2008 , 2010 Borst, Kosslyn, & Denis, 2006; Finke & Pinker, 1983; Iachini & Ruggiero, 2010; Kosslyn, Ball, & Reiser, 1978) . Specifically, adults mentally scan between landmarks on a previously presented island map in a time linear with landmarks' distances (Kosslyn et al., 1978 ). These findings demonstrate that mental images incorporate the metric information present in the original object or scene, indicating their depictive format (Denis & Carfantan, 1985; Denis & Kosslyn, 1999; Kosslyn et al., 2003) .
Adults' performance on these tasks is penetrable by top-down influences such as verbal codes. Scanning times are influenced by misleading mileage signs indicating different distances between equidistant landmarks (Richman, Mitchell, & Reznick, 1979) . Thus, mental scanning performance is cognitively penetrable by topdown factors, that is, the semantic content of participants' beliefs and goals (see Pylyshyn, 2003) . The fact that 5-year-olds' visual perceptual processes are influenced by top-down processes (Doherty & Wimmer, 2005; Wimmer & Doherty, 2011) would suggest top-down influences on their mental imagery. To our knowledge this has not been examined to date.
Evidence of the depictive format of children's mental images comes mainly from mental rotation. Five-to 6-year-old children's response time, like adults', increases linearly with increasing rotation angle between objects (e.g., Estes, 1998; Frick et al., 2009 Frick et al., , 2014 . Moreover, 6-year-olds describe their mental rotation performance in mental state terms, whereas the minority of 4-yearolds does (Estes, 1998) . That is, introspection into your own mental states allows mental rotation. This raises the possibility that introspective ability gives rise to knowledge penetrating mental images. 
